
nOiTIB CHIPSETS. Sick Prisoner. SmallPox Reported to oe in Tnnaten
The Greensboro Bugle states that it is

LOOAL MATTERS. SEED OATS !

SEED OATS !

SEED OATS !
AT COST !

AT COST.
HAVING

I FIND I HAVE ENTIRELY

TOO ETUCES STOCK
ON HAND, AND IN ORDER TO REDUCE IT I WILL OFFER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

ALL GOODS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST.

decSO lm

II w
OUB BUSIICES WILL BE POSITIVELY CLOSED BY '

jrnnimmr 1st, 1882.
And In order to dispose of the balance of our stock during this month, we have
oncludedto OFFER GREAT SACRIFICES. Do not fail to take advantage

this important sale. We offer extraordinary bargains m

BOYS1 AND MENS' CLOTHING.
For sale at mv reaidflnofl nnn flrmsnn Parlnr SaL On Walnut "Rftdrnnm

Set, One Handsome Walnut Sideboard, Two Poplar Bedroom Sets, Centre
Tables, and general household furniture. Possession given at once.
-- a H. MORRIS & BROS.

NEW GOOD
IN SEASON.

HConckwDneaiTl IPnaDumr

31:1: 1KB 61

ISTChurch notices to-da- y.

tW The past week has given ns every
style of weather-r-war- cloudy, clear,
cold, rain, snow and hail.

E5T" Misses Lizette and Florence
$ern helm, of this city, are visiting

their mother at Mt. PleasanttIThe birds and rabbits were not
seriously disturbed this year by the
Christmas hunter.

fiThe holidays have been remark
ably free of accidents or serious dis
turbances in this community.

iThree of Charlotte's most popular
young ladies are booked for a matri
monial taking off within the next half
month, and the young men who are to
figure in the several affairs are all iden
tified with Charlottegrew up with the
place, as it were.

t2TMster Egbert Alexander, son of
Colonel C. W. Alexander, has gone to
Wlntinsville, Mass-- to learn the busi
ness of making cotton mill machinery
It would be well if more of our boys
sought distinction and wealth in some
such way.

EThe freight business over the Air
Line continues to be heavy, the greater
portion of which is cotton. Guano is
also beginning to move, but so far most
or this has come from Charleston. Next
week will perhaps open Northern busi
ness in this line.

tSTThis is the last day remaining for
tne fulfillment of Mother Shipton's
prophecy that "the world to an end will
come in 1881." It will be rough on the
old lady if the end don't come, but it
will be a great deal rougher on the In
habitants if it does and for the latter
reason we will take pleasure in enter
ing the old woman's name in the list of
"frauds." .

New Year Calls.
As Monday will be the day on which

new year calls will be made, if the cus
torn is to be observed in Charlotte this
year, we would suggest that it would
be a convenience to those who contem
plate engaging in the ancient custom
for the ladies of the citv who will re
ceive calls on that day to publish the
fact, with the hours to be devoted to
such purpose. We will take pleasure
in giving a list of the names of all such
in w a Observer.
Heavy Kaina in the Wetl.

It was reported here yesterday that
very heavy rains have visited the Wes
ternpart of the State during the last
few days, causing much anxiety along
the line of the Western North Carolina
Railroad for the safety of bridges, &c
A land slide of considerable magnitude
occurred at Black Mountain, by which
the road was blocked; but the obstruc
tion was removed promptly and the
running of trains not interfered with.
We have been unable to learn of any
further damage to the road.

Tb mi life Returned.
The ladies having in charge the man-

agement of the Baptist Sunday School
Christmas --exercises desire to return
thanks to the members of other de-

nominations who rendered valuable as-

sistance on the occasipn. In this con-

nection we wish to state that the ladies
of the Baptist congregation who con-

tributed most to the success of the
Christmas entertainment were Mrs. W.
F. Williams, Mrs. M. Murphy, Miss
Florence Finch and Mrs. C. W. Eddins.
The music was under the management
of Mrs. Williams.

The City 'a Behavior.
During the week there have been

about an average of five cases before
the mayor each . morning, mostly for
drunk and disorderly, which were dis-

posed of by imposing a merely nominal
fine and costs. No serious matters have
yet come to the attention of the author-
ities, which is cause for congratulation.
Considerable allowance has been made
on account of the season, but the day. of
grace has passed, and the same heroic
remedies will,be applied to all offenders
in the future as have heretofore been
brought to bear for the. preservation of
the peace and dignity of the city. Make
a note of this and don't you forget it
next Monday.

AmmemenU.
Frederick Warde, the tragedian,

will present a splendid programme at
the opera house next Wednesday night

"The Merchant of Venice," to be fol
lowed by one of Shakespeare's finest
comedies, "Taming of the Shrew.
Warde is one of the first tragedians of
the day, and his success has been almost
phenomenal.

Lawrence Barrett, another actor of
world-wid- e repute, will play "Othello''
at the opera house on the night of the
loth, and Annie Fixity, one of Char
lotte's stage favorites, will appear on
the night of the 12th as -- Al'liss," in
which she finds splendid scope tor ner
talent. Shortly after these engage
ments will come George Adams with
a splendid Humpty Dumpty company,
as will-als- o Tony Denier-givi- ng the
best lay-ou- t to our theatre-goer- s that
has ever been presented within ine

(DDnnSsttiimisis (Dalke

IN 2I TIN BOXES.

From the report of Dr. Wilder, the,,
county physician, it is very likely thai
Ben Brown, the colored man .now in
jail under sentence of death, will not
live till the day fixed for bis execution,
as his condition is such as to lead to the
belief that he will survive but a few
days. He has been suffering from wha
the doctor terms jail fever, which has
taken a typhoid form, and no hope o:

his recovery is now entertained. The
ther prisoner, Biggers, the negro burg

lar, who has been under treatment for
wounds inflicted at the time of his cap-
ture, is reported to be improving, and it
is expected that he will soon be entire-
ly recovered. He has been suffering
from blood poisoning of rather a seri
ous nature.

The county physician says that Meck
lenburg has the most unhealthy jail in
the country, and ascribes the fact to the
want of proper ventilation. This is
good authority for the statement, and it
might be well for the proper author!
ties to give the matter attention, for
even the prisoners should have consid
eratiorf in this respect, as the county has
no right to endanger a man's physical
condition while he may be undergoing
imprisonment for an offense.

SI e ting of the School Com mutton era
The commissioners elected under the

graded school law met at the city court
room last night, all of whom were pres-
ent except Mr. Macaulay, who is not
now a resident of this city. A general
interchange of views on the subject in
hand was had by the commissioners as
to the mode of procedure ; the probable
amount of available funds and what
would be required, &c., after, which
committee was appointed to ascertain
the amount of the available funds be-

sides the town tax, which could be rea
son ally expected for the purposes of the
school, before any action should be
taken in relation to the special tax
levied by the ordinance creating the
school. A committee was also appoint-
ed to ascertain the best modes of oper
ating graded schools, what teachers
will be necessary, and to secure all other
information that may be of value to
the board in the .establishment and put
ting into operation the school. The
board of commissioners as constituted
under the law will supercede the town
ship board of trustees, but no action was
taken looking to a change of the schools
of the city as established by the trus
tees.

A committee of three, with the may-
or added as chairman, was appointed to
confer with the trustees of the Char
lotte male and female academy with
a view of utilizing the city's stock in
the academy property, and ascertain
what other town property, if any, can
be applied to the school fund. The city's
stock in the academy property, if it can
be made available, will assist material
ly in the purchase of grounds and build-
ing suitable for the graded school.

A resolution was adopted by which
the commissioners pledged themselves
to not aid or use their influence in fa-

vor of applicants for positions as teach
ers or officers in the school, and making
it the duty of applicants to file their
applications, with recommendations
attached, with the secretary.

The board adjourned subject to the
sail of the chairman.

In this connection we will state that
by the ordinance submitted at the elec
tion in June, 1880, the maximum rate of
taxation was fixed at 10 per cent, on
property and 30 cents on the poll, and
there seems to be a question as to
whether, at the expiration of two years,
the board of aldermen has the power to
increase the rate.

Brilliant Reception to a Fair Char--
lotteean
The Louisville Sunday Argus, of De

cember 11th, has the following account
of a brilliant reception given in Louis-
ville to a well known young lady of
Charlotte :

"Words of ttimes fail to convey the
idea when we use them to describe a
scene of unusual beauty, and we pause
in utter hopelessness of picturing to the
mind of the reader even a faint reali
zation of the scene. Such an occasion
was witnessed last Thursday evening
at the party given by Miss Hattie Beck--
urts to her guest, miss .Louise More--
head, of Charlotte, N. C. No descrip
tion can do it justice, its beauty and
enjoyability can only be appreciated by
those who were there. The lights of a
thousand gas jets shone out from their
wreaths of smilax, and were flashed
back from the jewels of the throng of
adies. Fair forms richly clad, flitted

hither and thither, making an ever
changing picture of beauty. The whole
of the second floor of the Gait House
was changed from its every day ap
pearance, rue stately wnite puiars
were almost hidden with wreaths of
smilax and cedar, intertwined with
flowers of every hue. Festoons of smi- -
ax. into which were worked roseDuds,

Btretched from all directions, and all
centering their graceful curves in the
chandelier. iowers were DanKeo in
he greatest profusion on mantel-piec- e

and pier. Exotic plants displayed their
bright colors ana exnaiea sweec ira- -
grance in every nook.

jjilchorn s run orcnestra was present,
and rendered the most exquisite music
for the dancers.

About eleven oclock the supper--

room was thrown open, and disclosed a
sight which Claudius might have look
ed upon with delight. The decoration
ofthelaree dining hall was in no re
spect inferior to that of the other part
Of the house, xne laoies memseiveo,
besides being laden with everything
that could tempt the palate, were deco-
rated with everything that could please
the eye. Each table was ornamented
with some appropriate design, anu now
ers were as profuse here as elsewhere.
Everything was prepared and served in
a style which could not be surpassed.
After supper tne aancmg was resum
ed. ... . ,

Hnvfti was the entertainment, ana
great as was the number present, Miss
Beckurts entertained with grace and
ease, meeting all with a smne or wel-
come, and seeing that each one enjoyed
the hour. . ; .

Over a thousand - invitations had
Kaon loMUAri and tha fashion, beauty and
chivalry of Louisville responded. Nev-

er was the beauty of the ladies shown,
to better advantage, and never were so
many handsome toilets and costly Jew- -

els displayed.

rftturfifnttonal skin diseases of a scorbutic char- -

Mr ra successfully treated with Dr. Benson's

Skin Cure, internal and external treatment, both

pleasant It certainly removes scrofula, eruptions,

dandruff and tan and mattes ine sju ouiwrn
healthy. . . n .

.s.wt tva asiv IT ITT ' rrnitaA.ll V reCOTtrSitS IiiuAi; ujiuu. -- - - t i T
color ana nuuevj u "youthful

HiUr Balsam, an elegant dressing, jwUnlretl for Its
purity ana nea ponuiua.

reliably informed that a well defined
case of small-po-x has appeared in Win-ston- ,

the patient being a negro. Sev
eral rumors of this kind have been in
circulation about towns on the Rich
mond and Danville Railroad. It has
prevailed for some time at Richmond
and Manchester, and while people
should not become excited over reports
of this kind they should take judicious
precautions to guard against it.

The Weatherwlke.
Old Probabilities don't generally

reach out as far in the future after the
secrets of the elements as does Vennor,
but just now "old probs" has the drop
on the Canadian gentleman. Vennor
some time ago predicted a repetition of
last December's snow storm after the
28th of this month, while the Washing
ton prognostications have been very
generally verified, notwithstanding De-
cember weather is Vennor's specialty.
Our county prophet Baker will get in
his work in a few day's on-ne- xt year's
weather, and then perhaps the country
will breath easier, as he just goes right
through the whole twelve months like
a streak, and predicts with a fluency
that is perfectly astounding to the less
enlightened portion of mankind.

Uncalled For.
The following is a list of letters re

maining uncalled for in the post-offic- e

at Charlotte, N. C, for the week ending
December 12th, 1881: Mrs. Alice W.
Alexander, E. H. Acker, D. L. Bradford,
Mrs. Emmie Beckham, J. P. Carpenter,
Mr. Jno. Chambers, Mrs. John Cham
bers, Mr. B. Caldwell (2), Maj. S. W.
Cole, Miss May Dorsett, G. T. Davis,
Joel Dixon, Jno. T. Downs, Miss Sally
Davidson (colored), WeBt Duglice,
Fannie Frier, Flemming Gardner,
Newbon Grase, W. C. Galian, Andry
Huffman, John Hinson, Manuel Hun-
ter, Jno. W.James, Hilliard Johnston,
I. King, Miss E. Kizer, T. W. Kendall,
Mrs. W. A. King, Laura Lane, Amy
McGill, J. Y. Morrison, Miss M. E.
Morris, Rachel McLeary, Frank Perry,
Miss Hattie Pates, Miss Elvira Rhyne,
Jno. Reeves, Parthenia Reid, Ab. Spar-
row, Henry Sanders, Nannie Sherbet,
Lee Smith, Amanda Bogler, Miss Glenn
Thomson, Calin Williams, J. C. Warte,
Mary Whittomire, Mary J. Wiseman
(colored), Mrs. H. J. Young. When
calling for any of above, please say
advertized. W. W. Jenkins, Post-
master.

Bnslneu Chang-ea- ,

Mr. F. A. McNinch has leased the
Charlotte Hotel, and has commenced
re-fitti- ng and the entire
house, and will complete the work in
six or eight days, after which the house
will be open for the public. In addition
to the hotel proper, the lessee will retain
possession of eighteen rooms now occu-
pied by him as a boarding house, thus
giving more room than any former
manager of the hotel has ever had.

Mr. Schloss, the present proprietor,
goes to Wilmington, and will make that
place his home next year.

Dr. Joseph Graham and Mr. Robert
Jordan will shortly open a drug store at
the stand on Tryon Street used the past
year as a grocery store by Mr. J. M.
Sims.

Mr. Sims has moved across the street,
and now occupies the house where
Messrs. Roddick & Co. haye been doing
business.

Drs. O'Donoghue and Wilder and
Mr. Wm.E. Hand have jointly opened
a drug store on the corner of Trade and
College Streets.

The ladies' furnishirg store orf West
Trade Street, formerly owned by Mrs.
E. G. Gray, has passed into the hands
of Mrs. S. and G. Newcomb. Mrs Gray
has returned to her home in Baltimore,
carrying with her the good wishes of a
very large number of friends and ac
quaintances, who regret her departure
from the city. The new owners of the
business will continue at the same
place, where they will take pleasure in
waiting on the public, and supplying all
feminine wants.

A rumor has been afloat for some
days that there was a probability of the
Central Hotel passing out of the hands
of Mr. H. C. Eccles, but he has re-

newed his lease of the property for
another year, with the privilege of three
years if he desires. The proprietor of
he Kimball House in Atlanta, Mr.

Scoville, made a bid for the house, but
failed to come to terms with the owner,
Mr. Eccles has recently made improve-
ments in the Central by placing hand
some carpets in the halls, re-fitti- and

the parlors, and kalso-mini- ng

a number of the rooms. The
house will shortly be further improved
by giving the outside a finish, and fres
coing the whole interior. This hotel is
one of the best appointed in the country,
and our people as well as the travelling
public, would regret to see the present
proprietor retire from its management.

The'tenaclty with which a cold cIIdks to the sys
tem frequently induces a nervous cough that will
remain after the cold departs. Dr. BaU's cough
syrup wul cure all nervous coughs. Price 25c.

Card of Thanks,

The family of Mrs. A. A. Miller.lately
deceased, would respectfully return
their thanks to the citizens of Pineville
and to the family physician for their
kindness and sympathy extended to
them in their mothers illness and
death. Familt or Deceased.

Pineville, N. C., Dec. 24, 1881.

We cannot understand why dars of hesitancy
and delay will be indulged in when a few doses of
Dr. Bull's eough syrup will ease and cure the
worst cough or coki. Price only 25c a bottle.

"I DON'T WANT A PLASTER,"

said a sick man- - te a druggist, "can't yon give me
something to cure mer Bis symptoms were a
lame back and disordered urine and were a sure
indication of kidney disease. The druggist told
him to use Kidney-Wo- rt and la a short time it ef
fected a complete core. Have you these symp-
toms? Then get a box or bottle to-da- before
you become incurable. It Is the cure; safe and
sure. snozruie Hepubncan.

NOTICE.
JAMIS P. HAYES Is m no way connected with

m. JAMSS C. SMITH.
Richmond, Va., Dee. 1881.
decao lw

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Six room house, with good yard andA well of water, and s two room, kitchen; m

ten minutes walk oi tne public square.
Apply to- - WALTER

decao tf., .j .,

SATURDAY, DEC. 81, 1881.

--

C1ETY DIRECTORY.

JVT A. eonsri o
I'HALJUH Lodge No. 81, A. Hegular

meeting every seconu and lounli Monday nlgnut.
EXCXL8IOB Lodox No. 261, A.F.4A. M. Reg

ular meeang every nrat and third Tuesday mgnu.
CHABLom Ckaftxb No. 89. B. a. M. Regular

meeting every second and iourvn imaay nignta.
Chablotts ComiAirDABT No. 2, K. T. Regular

meeting every nrsi ana iuitu iuureaays.
IKI. OP H- -

Khishts of Honor. Regular meeOns everr
bocvuu tuiu iuuiui xuuraunxs.

Knights of Pythias. Regular meeting nl&htsfirst and third Wednesdays. 7 o'clock-p- . m. atHa--

I. O. O. IF.
Charlotts Lodgk No. 88. Meets every Meday night.
Mkcklxnbubs Dxglabation Lodge Na ft

Meets every Tuesday night
Dixtb Lodox No. 108. Meeta"every Thursday

night. -
Catawba Riyxr Encampment No. 21. Meetslrst and third Thursday nights In each month.

Index to New Advent aemen.
N. C. Railroad Change of schedule.
b. 8. B. Cures Scrofula, Ac
Choice Fruits at Perry's.
R Barrlnger For Bent.
J. C. B. Smith --Notice.
J. H. Weddington-F- or Pale.

BUSINESS NO r ICES.
WHY ARB YOU BILIOUS?

Because you have allowed your bowels to becomecostive, and liver tornW-- Use Kidney-Wo- n to pro-
duce a free state of the bowels, and It will stimu-
late the liver to proper action, cleanse the akin of
Tta yellowness, cure bilious headache, and causenew life In the blood. Druggists have it, bo h drrand liquld.-Zlo- n's Herald.

The Florence Nlghtligale of the Hinery. .
The following is an extract from a letter writtento the German Reformed Messenger, at Cham bent-bur-

Fenn.:
A BXKEFACTBX8S.

Just open the door for her. and Mrs. Wlnslow
will prove the American Florence Nightingale ofthe nursery. Of this we are so sure that we willteach our Susy to say, A Blessing on Mrs. Wlns-
low" for helping her to survive and escape thegriping, collcklng and teething siege. Mrs. wins-low- 's

Soothing Syrup relieves the child from pain,
and cures aysentery and diarrhoea. It softens thegums, reduces inflammation, cures wind colic, andcarries the Infant through the teething period. Itperforms precisely what it professes to perform,every part of It nothing leas. We have never seenMrs. Wlnslow know her only through the prepa-
ration of her "Soothing Syrup for Children Teeth-ing." If we had the power we would makTher.
as she is, a physical saviour to the Infant race.

UNRELIABLE SUBSTITUTES.
The unparalleled success of Simmons LiverRegulator has stimulated unscrupulous lndlvld- -

uo" ' mmttiiuua nuu suusilluies wmcn, De- -
Iuk totally unlike the genuine In their effect andcomposition, are calculated to injure the well-earn- ed

remedial reputation of Simmons Liverhej?ulator- -a purely vegetable medicine contain-ing do mineral poison, manufactured by a chemi-
cal process and by improved apparatus originated
and only used by J H. Zcllin & Co., Philadelphia.

Let the poor sufferers from female complaints
take courage and rejoice that a painless remedy
has been found. We refer to Lydla B. Plnkham'sVegetable Compound, it is prepared at 233Western Avenue. Lynn, Mass. Send to Mrs. Pink-ha- m

for pamphlets.

To promote a vigorous growth of the hair, use
Parker's Hair Balsam. It resto'es the youthful
coior to gray balr, remove dandruff, and cures
tchlng rf the scalp.

txo &fttjertismctits.

Absolutely Pure.
This powde r never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds, -- and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. ,

nov23 New York.
LeRoy Davidson, Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

FRAMES.
--to:

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

-- or

Photograph Frames,

Frame Mouldings, k,
AT

Van Ness' Gallery.
dec! 8 tf

JUST RECEIVED.

JjUORIDA OR1KGE8 and LEMONS; also on

band Turkeys, Geese, Eggs and Cranberries,

Buckwheat Flour and New Oilcans Molasses.

dec23 S. M. HOWELL.

day wk
THE CHOICEST COLLECTION OF

FANCY GOODS
AND

Sjlyerplated Ware.
eyer exhibited In Charlotte, at the

CHINA PALACE
OF

Our 8tock Is complete ijall Its branches, and
everything will be exhibited. Call fcailyland avoid

China fea and DlnnerleetU. ,Chamber Setts,
Vases, Cologne 8ettB, Cupf and Mugs, Epergnes,

and Banks, Fancy Baskets i iM YfrSSSJapanese Boxes and the finest collection
Dolls. Banks, Bubber.Balfi, Chimes, Musical Tops

VB, MV , AHA

AT COST.
JUST TAKEN

0

c ICE!!

PACKAGES.

101. Boxes.

Cologne,
FINE NATL BBTJFHES, FINE FfcENCH EOAPS,

superior remedy lor all diseases of the BLADDER.
only by - - - WILSON & BURWELL.

this market. WILSON & BURWELL.

Burwells.
VALUABLE FARM

FOR SALE

NEAR HUNTEBSVILLE

IyjiJ?!11 the C0UTt house In Charlotte, on
DECEMBER Hint, that vikCotton Farm, near Buntersvule, N. C,.on which.ilium OtAnhmioA nnn Molrfa. Tm. i. 1

one of the best cotton farms. In this. county,... con--.nln.nn flWl abMA it1""a w ouica, mjn watered ana wunm lessthan one mile of the A., T. A O. Railroad, andwithin less than three miles of the depot at Bun-
tersvule.

Terms eash.tbe other payments in six, twelve
and eighteen months, with interest at eight per
cent

This land can be bought at private sale anyv
time before day of sale. J. H. McADEN,

dec8tdi v., Agent for Sawyer, Wallace A Co

CORN!
CORN !

CORN !

FLOUR !

FLOUR !

FLOUR !

BAGGING AND TIES

We are agents for

THE WATT PLOW

And win sell it lower than you can buy an othe
good plow. Full assortment always on hand.

Call and see us before purchasing.

MAYER & ROSS.
dec24

Tflisiwrais
:o: :o:

NEW YEAR
WILL SOON BE UPON US,

AMD

We wou'd be pleased toftiave you call and ammin
our Stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Our assortment of TVYVC was selected es-
pecially for the Re --L Vj X O tall Trade, and
wuiyrucs everyining new ana novel to interestme cnuaren. witn sixteen years experience we
feel that m lmnw mnr nranta Tt nin ho tr
uiMsrosk w examine our biock oeiore purchasing.

-A-LSO-

Fresh Fruits of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins,

TIGS, 0ITE0IT, 0UBBANTS, &c.

We are now receiving orders for CHRISTMAS
vaajioi ana 11 you aesire anything in that

line we would be glad to have
you call on us.

We:manufactnre our own CANDIES daflv.
.anu hui guarcuuee uiem runs, a--

See us for XHAS GOODS by all means.

D. M. RIGLER.
decll

DO IT 1L
TO CALL AT

EDDINS1
BOOK

STORE

BEFORE TOU Mi EE

Yonr Holiday Purchases

We will not here attempt

to enumerate what we have

but If you will call we will satisfy you that we hare
the finest assortment of

--HOLIDAY GOOD- S-

ever brought to this market.

Call and see our Display whether you buy or not

A fine lot of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

of all descriptions, Just received. Remember
none can under-Du- y us, and none can

under sell us.

dee!8

if you want;
A BXAIXT GOOD

STEEL PEN
Ask rata Stationer
or send 28 cents
In stamps for a
box contain
ing two

of
dozen NICKEL,

XKD

GILT,
Of Assorted Patterns, in a Nidtdr

plated Match Bar.
8old by all Stationers.

iTisoi, Blaifima, Taylor & Co.,

Sou: Agists, nw Yobx.

decSO

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
In Tsabxbs' Nat. Bahi ot Charxott, 1

Charlotte, N. C Dec 27th, 188L f

AT a meeting of the Board of Directors of (ha
Traders' National Bank, s dividend of four

dollars (84.00) per share was declared, payable to
Its stockholders on and alter 'January 1st, 1 882.

decSOlt . J. BL BOSS, Cashier.

FOR KENT.
CENTRAL HOTEL.

first class in every
respect, and the best located
noose In- - the etty. Terms-th- ai
wul Insure success. Apply soon
t . H.H, ZATX, Greensboro,., c.

decSOlw .
- '

GS in 11. to

HALVES, QUARTERS & WHOLE BOXES.

Citron and Shelled Almonds.

Atwood's
HOYTS COLOGNX, 4711 GERMAN COLOGNE.

fCCT)'T?T1Q "DTTITTTT 18 aKjKJKJJl JCiXV O JDUVJJ-- U Sold

GROUND SAGE, edCayenePerper'GromdBwafewELL.8.

T7T"n? TiiTT T7TTT? QT?rPCl Jewelry Cases, Puff Boxes. Hand MirrorsJ?JLrNX! JLJ1jTj Jl OJClOi Odor Cases. In all strles and at all nrii
The largest and nicest assortment e? er t might to

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, Afine MEgg&

TTVnP A T TT? (HYDRATED OIL). HydraMne has been proren of the highest
JUL JL JLyJLXxxJLixAl XL ralue In congumpdon, and all wasting diseases, invariably produc-
ing Immediate increase in weight; fresh supply at

same period before.

Preminma at Atlanta.
The Richmond and Danville railroad

received the highest prize, $200, for the
finest collection of minerals on exhi-

bition at the exposition. This collec-

tion in connection with what was ad-

ded by Commissioner McGehee on the
part of the State, and by private indi-

viduals, constituted a magnificent dis-

play, ftftfl one that attracted universal
attentibn and admiration. We have

heard the remark made more than once

by gentlemen who have traveled exten-

sively in the mining States and terri-

tories of the Wst, that no State in the

Union could produce as great a variety
collection of minerals,or as superh a

and that they would not believe that
North Carolina could do, it if they had

not seen it.
We yVvt to know tha 11 " the

tention o the Richmond and Dan-

ville collection and place it on perman-

ent exhibition in Richmond, where it
will be conspicuously displayed and re-

ceive prpDerattention, witb a view to
attracting capitalists wha maybe in
search of mineral Investments. v1

; 1

Wilson &.
MUSIC !

Prof-N- .

sen MITT

takes pleas-

ure in In

forming the
general public of Charlotte that he Is now forming
elssees and will grre instructions on the following
Instruments: Violin, Piano, Guitar, Cornet and
Flute, or any string instrument. Can furnish the
highest testimonials as to ability, and have had
the experience of half a century in teaching.

Planes and Organs toned and repaired and
satisfaction guaranteed.

- Can always be found at my Music Room on
Church street, corner of 8th.

Respectfully,
: dec20 Prof.H.8CHMITT.

--w (Inc. I 1


